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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------"
104-1543 18 January 1996 W~OC
OPERATION JOINT ENnEAVOR <BALKANS). The following is information which
answers various personnel related questions commonly asked concerning
U S servicemembers serving in Operation Joint Endeavor. I am pleased to provide this
information to you and hope it will prove useful. If you have any questions or require additional
information please do not hesitate to contact my office here in Washington.
Militarv Personnel: In addition to their normal pay and allowances, servicemembers in Bosnia
are authorized the following pays:
* Imminent Danger Pay (IDP) -- $150 per month. This pay used to be called "Hostile
Fire Pay".
Bosnia and some surrounding areas were designated an area of imminent danger on
22 June 1992. This includes the land area and air space of the former Yu g 0 s Ia v i a
(including Croatia, Bosnia, Herzegovina, Yugoslavia (Serbia and Montenegro), and
Macedonia), but specifically excludes Slovenia, which was terminated 9/29/95.
IDP applies to the airspace above Bosnia, but not the nearby coastal waters.
Aircrew flying off carriers and entering air space above the designated areas
would receive IDP. Ship crew members would not. However, if a naval vessel
were fired upon, the crew members would then n:ceive IDP.
* Family Separation Allowance (FSA) - $75 per month
FSA II paid any time members involuntarily separated from their dependents for
more than 30 days by a deployment.
* Certain Places (foreign duty) Pay (CPP) -- payable to enlisted members from $8
to $22.50 per month.
* Daily Incidental Expense Rate -- $105 per month.
* Reserves called to active duty in support of a contingency operation have the
same entitlement to pay and allowances as active duty personnel.
Civilian Employees: In addition to their normal salary or wage, federal civilian personnel are
authorized the following pays:
* Danger Pay: Increases the basic hourly rate by 25 percent (e.g., a GS-ll, step 5
with an hourly rate of $18.62 will receive an additional $4.67 per hour in danger
pay).
* Post Differential: Employees stationed in Sarajevo will receive a 25 % post
differential in addition to the danger pay. A post differential is being
examined for all Bosnia.
Tax Filing Delays:
* The Internal Revenue Service has agreed to a tax filing delay.
# # #
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PASSPORTS -- APPLY NOW!!! During the recent budget shutdown I received many inquiries
from people experiencing difficulties in gening their passport applications processed. For that
reason, as well as others, if you are considering planning a trip abroad in the near future you
may want to think about applying for your passport today.
In 1995, the Department of State issued a record 5.3 million U S passports and
anticipates issuing 5.6 million in 1996. Applications for passports are expected to remain high
as a result of bargain international airline fares and an increase in applications from newly
naturalized U S citizens applying for their first U S passport. Also, several million 10 year
passports are either expired or about to expire and need to be renewed. This heavy demand may
result in long lines and possible delays for passport applicants.
To save time and avoid last-minute hassles, the Department of Staie recommends you
apply for a passport between the months of October through February when demand is usually
lower. The most convenient way to apply is at one of the 3,500 designated post offices or clerks
of court where the lines are generally shorter than at the 13 passport agencies around the United
States. To find the nearest location to apply consult a clerk-of-court, a post office, or the closest
passport agency.
You will need a completed DSP-ll application form, proof of U S citizenship (such as
a certified copy of your birth certificate, previous U S Passport, Certificate of Nationality, or
Report of Birth Abroad of a U S Citizen), proof of identity (such as a valid driver's license or
government identification card), and two identical 2x2 photographs. The fee for a 10-year
passport is $55. Those under age 18 pay $30 for a five year passport. First time applicants and
those required to use form DSP-ll also pay a $10 execution fee.
If you already have a passport and simply need to renew it, you may be able to skip the
lines and apply by mail. To apply you must be able to submit your most recent passport that
must have been issued within the last 12 years and after your 18th birthday. Applicants use a
DSP-82 mail-in application and submit it along with the passport, photographs, a check or
money order for $55, and if the applicant's name has changed the marriage certificate or court
order to reflect the change.
Completed mail-in applications, along with the above items, should be sent to: Passport
Lockbox, Post Office Box 317971, Pinsburgh, Pennsylvania 15250-7971. Your new passport
will be returned to you in several weeks.
# # #
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